
1. SAY YES, AND 
THEN FIGURE 
OUT HOW
Many of us continuously 
say no to opportunities 
that are presented 
which are outside our 
comfort zone. We may 
say ‘I could never do 
that’ without even really 
contemplating it. Or we 
use delay tactics and 
say ‘I am not ready yet. 
I need to learn more/
have more money/have 
more experience etc. 
before I do that’
Get in to the habit of 
saying yes. Even if 
you have no idea how 
you are going to do it, 
just say yes and figure 
out how later. You are 
never given more than 
you can handle. You 
have attracted this 
opportunity because 
you are ready for it. It 
has been designed to 
help you grow.

2. MAKE PEACE 
WITH YOUR 
FEAR
When we experience 
the feeling of fear, 
many of us try to run 
away from it. We 

either avoid the actual 
activity that triggers our 
fear, or we do whatever 
we can to suppress the 
feeling with some other 
activity such as eating, 
watching TV, going 
shopping etc.
When you feel fear, 
sit with it. Allow 
yourself to experience 
it fully and actually 
determine where it 
is coming from. Ask 
yourself “What am I 
actually afraid of?” 
“What am I afraid will 
happen?” “What am I 
afraid that I will lose?”
Acknowledge your 
fear for what it is. It is 
just a feeling. It is just 
a feeling that has been 

created by what you are 
thinking. Once you can 
see it for what it is, it will 
lose its power. Being 
able to be conscious 

of your fears then 
gives you the ability to 
change them.
3. CHANGE YOUR 
STORY
If you are afraid to step 
out of your comfort 
zone, it is likely that 
you have created 
negative association 
with the idea of it. All 
successful people 
have found ways to feel 
positive and excited 
about stepping out of 
their comfort zone, 
rather than afraid and 
tentative.
Start telling a new story 
about what it means 

to live outside your 
comfort zone. See 
this situation as an 
amazing learning and 
growth opportunity. 
Feel excited about the 
fact that you will be 
becoming a bigger and 
better person.
Speak k indly to 
yourself, and love 
and support yourself 
unconditionally. Tell 
yourself positive stories 
about other times where 
you have succeeded in 
challenging situations. 
Cheer yourself on, and 
say ‘You can do it” or ‘I 
believe in you’.
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ãÕWÕ ÕsÈä ãÊÕÖ
áë» ãÕsÎíÃ Áë ÓíÁÏÓíÁ Éæ ÓÚÒí Àë

×ïç ÈÑÌë ¼ÏÓ Àë ¬ áë» ãÊÕÖÑâï, ÑâÎ »ÓÁí 
áë» »Ôâ»Ñâï ãÕWÕÑâï »ëÃÔâ ÏâÛ»í ÁnÑ Ôë Àë, 
¿âÔí ÓÚëÕâ Êí, ÍÇ ×ïç áâÍÇë ¼ÏÓ Àë ãÕWÕÑâï 
áâÁë »ëÃÔä ÕsÈä Àë. ãÕWÕÌä »çÔ ÕsÈä áâÁë 7 
áÓÏ Éä ÍÇ ÕËâÓë Àë. áâÍÇä ÍöTÕäÌí 70% 
Ðâ½ ÍâÇäÉä ½ëÚÓâÒëÔí Àë áÌë Ïâ»ä ÁÑäÌ 
ÍÓ áâÃÔä ÏËä ÕsÈä Ìë »âÓÇë »çÊÓÈä ÖâËÌ 
ÖïÍãÈÌä ãÊÌ ÍýãÈãÊÌ áÀÃ éÐä Éæ ÓÚä Àë.
11 Ñä ÁçÔâæ, 1987 Ñâï ãÕWÕÌä »çÔ ÕsÈä 
Í áÓÏ ÚÈä tÒâÓÉä áâÁÌâ ãÊÕÖÌë ãÕWÕ 
ÕsÈä ãÊÕÖ ÈÓä»ë ÑÌâÕÕâÑâï áâÕë Àë áÌë 
ÍÓäÕâÓ ãÌÒíÁÌ Ìí Öï»lÍ ÔëÕâÌâ 
ãÊÕÖ ÈÓä»ë ÑÌâÕÕâÑâï áâÕë Àë.
áâÁë ãÕWÕ ÕsÈä ãÊÕÖ áÌë Èë 
ÊÓë» Êë× ÑâÃë ÑÚtÕÌí Àë »âÓÇ 
»ë áâÁë ãÕ»ÖäÈ Êë× 
ÚíÒ »ë ãÕ»âÖ×äÔ Êë× 
ÚíÒ ÊÓë» Êë× ÕsÈä 
ãÕsÎíÃÌä ÖÑsÒâÉä ÍäÅâÒ Àë. ãÕ»âÖ×äÔ Êë× 
ÁÌÖïKÒâ áÌë ÕËÈä ÁÈä ÕsÈä Õc¿ë ÈâÔÑëÔ 
ÑâÃë ÑâÉâÍc¿ä »Óä ÓÚÒâ Àë ÁÒâÓë ãÕ»ÖäÈ 
Êë× ÓíÁ½âÓÌä ÈÔâ×Ñâï ÏÚâÓÉä áâÕä ÓÚëÈâ 
Ôí»íÉä ÍÓë×âÌ Àë.
ãÕWÕ Ìä áÅËä ÕsÈä »ë áÅËâ »ÓÈâ ÕËâÓë 
ÕsÈä áë×äÒâæ Êë×íÑâï ÓÚë Àë. ¿äÌ, ÐâÓÈ ÈÉâ 
ánÒ áë×äÒâæ Êë×íÑâï ã×xâÇ ÍýtÒë Áâ½öÈâÌâ 
áÐâÕë ÕsÈä ãÕsÎíÃÌâ ½ïÐäÓ ÍÓäÇâÑ sÍwÃ 
Êë¼âæ ÓÚÒâ Àë. ÖÑÒ áëÕí Àë »ë Áí ÐâÓÈ 
ãÕsÈä ÕËâÓâÌâ ÊÓ ÍÓ ãÌÒïÝÇ ÌÚä Óâ¼ë Èí 
2030 ÖçËä Èë ÊçãÌÒâÌí ÖâìÉä ÕËâÓë ÕsÈä 

ËÓâÕÈí Êë× Éæ Á×ë. áâÁë ÐâÓÈÌä ÕsÈä 
1,21,56,60,000 ÁëÃÔä Àë. áÚäïÒâ 
áë» ãÑÌäÃÑâï 25 ÏâÛ»í ÁnÑ Ôë Àë áÌë áâ 
áâï»Åâ áë Àë »ë Áë ÏâÛ»í ÚísÍäÃÔÑâï ÁnÑ 
Ôë Àë áâÑâ ½âÑÅâ áÌë »sÏâÌâ ¾Óí Ñâï ÁnÑ 
ÔëÈâ ÏâÛ»íÌä ÖïKÒâÌí ÖÑâÕë× ÌÉä »ÓÕâÑâï 
áâvÒí.
Êë×Ñâï Áâ½öÈâÌâ ÌâÑ ÍÓ “ÚÑ Êí ÚÑâÓë Êí” Ìïç 
ÖçÝ Ñç»Òïç ÍÇ ½ÓäÏä, ã×xâÇ ÈÉâ ÏëÓíÁ½âÓä 

áë áëÕâ ÑçKÒ »âÓÇ Àë »ë ÁëÌë 
ÔäËë ÕsÈä ÕËâÓí ãÊÌ 
ÍýãÈãÊÌ ÕËä ÓÚÒí.
áâÁë ÕsÈä ãÕsÎíÃÌí 

áâÈï» áëÃÔí ÕËä ½Òí Àë 
»ë “ÚÑ Êí ÚÑâÓë Êí” Ìïç sÉâÌ 

“ÀíÃâ ÍãÓÕâÓ ÖïÍçÇô 
(Öç¼ä ÍãÓÕâÓ)” áë Ôæ 

ÔäËïç Àë.
ÌâÌâ ÍãÓÕâÓÌâ ½Çâ ÎâÒÊâ Àë ÁëÑâïÉä ÏâÛ»íÌë 
Öâ#ï ã×xâÇ ÈÉâ Ñâï Ìïç sÕâsTÒ ÚïÑë×â Öâ# 
ÓÚë Àë ÈÉâ ÈëÌâ ÁëÕâ áÌë» ÎâÒÊâáí ÌâÌâ 
ÍãÓÕâÓÉä ÑÛä ×»ë Àë. ÁëÉä áâÍÇë Áâ½öÈ 
ÏÌäáë áÌë ÌâÌâ ÍãÓÕâÓ áÌë ÖïÍçÇô ÍãÓÕâÓ 
ÍÖïÊ »Óäáë.
áâÕí áâÍÇë Öï»lÍ Ôæáë »ëë áâÍÇë ÈÉâ 
áâÍÇä áâÖÍâÖÌâ ÈÑâÑ Ôí»íÌë Áâ½öÈ 
ÏÌâÕäáë áÌë ÍãÓÕâÓ ãÌÒíÁÌ ÈÉâ ÌâÌâ 
»çÃïçÏÌë áÍÌâÕä Êë×Ìâ ãÕ»âÖÑâï Ðâ½äÊâÓ 
ÏÌäáë.  Contributed by : 

Laxman Rabari

SCIENCE FACTSSCIENCE FACTS

Why boiling milk overflows, but boiling 
water does not?
It may be probably due to the presence 
of the fat molecules in milk. The fat 
separates from the thinner, watery 
liquid and as the water in the milk boils 
the steam rises, and this milk fat layer 
moves up. You can prevent the boiling 
over problem by lowering the heat.
When milk is boiled, a membrane-like 
film containing cream and casein is 

formed. When milk begins to boil, the 
heat energy is used for the conversion 
of water into steam. As a result, the 
pressure below the film increases 
suddenly and the rising bubbles of 
steam makes the milk overflow.
The major component of milk is water 
(83%). Its other constituents are protein 
(5%), sugar (5%) and fat (7). When 
heated fat being lighter that water, floats 
as a creamy layer on the top, and water 

vapor, in the form of steam bubbles, is 
trapped under it. Further heating results 
in the formation of more number of 
bubbles. These bubbles expand, and 
lift the creamy layer, causing it to over 
flow. 
In the case of water, the steam bubbles 
break as they reach the surface. So 
boiling water does not overflow.
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3 STEPS TO HELP YOU JUMP 
OUT OF YOUR COMFORT ZONE


